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YOUR LITERATURE.TUB EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS. to prepare' a declaration of indepen-
dence as broad as that oi Thomas Jef

Paying Double Prices iPRESENT DAYTHODGHTS

Arguments About Expansion.

A Fifty Dollar Button,

Gastonia Gazette.

Mr. Thomas White has it and he has
had it 48 years. The otherday he read
in the Boston Mill and Shop that a

THAT YOU

Wish your Advertisement
TO KEACH

; ,o class who read this paper.

ferson or to devise and live under a
constitution as elastic and as enduringPoints and Paragraphs of Things

It is All-Import- for Youth.Present, Past and Future.
for everything is not
pleasant, is it? But
that's what you are
doing, if you don't buy
here. Did vou think it

as that of the United States. Besides
all this, with their own natural antag-
onisms and ignorant antipathies arising

A PARALLEL DRAWN.
MUCH DEPENDS ON IT. citizen of Bristol, Pa., had one ot the possible to buy a $50-0-w

Bicycle for$i8.75? Cat
Price, $18.75.buttons worn by Washington's eer alogue No. 59 trlls all

about Bicycles, SewingBY G. GR0SVEN0R DAWE. from their imperfect idea of social re-

lations, the greatest hope for them of

Recently The Commomwealh made
reference to the many mistakes made

by the late Legislature, and observed

that there must have been consider-

able carelessness in enrolling bills, &c.

Kev. C. W. Blanchard. in The Exponent. yants. It contained a monogram of
the letters G. W. in the center ani

Machines, Organs and Pianos.
What do you think of a fine

suit of Clothing,
guaranteed to fit andeither life or a shadow of liberty or a Do you often think of the great imWritten for The Commonweatlth.

around this were the words "Long Live

mil Have Kidney Trouble
Don't Know it.

- is :i disease prevailing in this
mo.-- dangerous because so de-ia- ny

gulden deaths are
in- - it, licart disease, pneu- -

hp.iii failure or apoplexy are

portance attached to a right selection X ejcpres paid to your stationI e . o vtThere are already indications that glint ot happiness, is to be found in
their remaining under the schoolmas- - the President." Mr. White knew atand use of the literature of your home?

once that this was like the button he
tership of a strong and steady hand All rational people haye some consid

an attempt will be made between now
and next summer to exalt the subject
of Epansion into the ranks of a Nation

had been keeping for 48 years. The
during the years of their political eration ol the quality and quantity of

The Statesville Landmark offers the j

following reasonable explanation, and
we agree that such ought not to be :

'The Landmark is of the opinion
that the gross negligence is due to the
custom of selecting legislative em

I shows 32 samples of clothing
jt and shows many bargains in
X Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.
X Lithographed Catalogue No.

47 shows Carpets, Rugs, Por--f
tieres and Lace Curtains, in

l hand-painte- d colors. We pay
y Frtiuht. sew carpets free, ana
V furnish lining without charge.

.lit of kidney disease. If
'e if allowed to advance minority. Even those of us who are food that is taken in day by day for the item further stated that there were oi

ly three of these buttons known to bev tron
i'kiov most opposed to America's assuming healthy development and maintenance: .oison m tne niooa is na- -

al political issue. It may well be
in such a light ; for even

granting the diplomatic necessities that,, the vital organs, or the of physical life. In this, too, parents lu eilslBUi:D uu l "C1C "the tremendous burden of dependen-
cies thousands of miles: away from our

What do you
think o f a
Solid Oak
Dry-ai- r Fam-
ily Refrigera

- t!umelves breakdown ana
'

u iv cell by cell. Then the
the W asmngton lamuy. Mr. w mta sthink and provide for the needs of their

makes lour of therelic undoubtedlywwn. Tt. i rk,inlv of no less im- -brought to pass our territorial expan-
sion within the past year, it neverthe-- coast line, must concede this; that X

yrj V1; t; t,n(. ua,T buttons, tie reiusea nve aonars lor it,7
p.. i of'ihe blood the albumen

. ihe sufferer has B right's when it comes to a question of the form
ess remains a fact that the creation of tor for $3.95?

It is but one of Over 8000 bar-rai- ns

contained in our Gen
ponance aim an uuugauuu uvj one day last weekQia th mft care for the mental. '.M-r- i r,f trmi- - of government under which the Filipi

ployes clerks, etc. with reference to

their political influence - rather than
with regard to their fitnesss for the

positions in which they' are placed.
This is a custom that ought to be

changed."

Jules Verne's book "Around the

dependencies is a remarkable departure eral Catalogue of Furniture ,

nos can obtain the most satisfactory and moral training of themselves and nice get u r ne says ne go, n uy and Household Uoods.'Cidney irouole can be detected
ir I? slow and deceptive. from past standards. .. . . . i .::ut, Deins a naueniy son oi cuy.results, we dare not say Spanish nor tneir oilSDiunus. as oy assiuiuanuu i - - -

We save you from 40 to 60 ,

per cent, on everything. Why
buy at retail when you know ,

of us? Which catalogue do
Before, however, the.presidential stew,. ..-. vvi! rvf thp urine : secona.

tho fnod that wft take in dav bv davGerman, nor Japanese (the latter being
pot commences to simmer there are a7- - test of setting the urine X Price, $3.95. you want? Address this way,leave me neignoornooa ior ueorgiatoo untried) ; even though it is a re finds its way into muscle, bone, sinew

. : - ..T-.- s- or bottle tor twenty- - number of questnons that ought to be YJULIUS NINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 906He was a shoemaker and very near
and every organism ot life, to buildpublic, do teel iree to say French and'

...
'

when a cloudy or br:ck so clearly recognized by the generalWorld in Eighty Days" represented
one Phi leas Fogg to have made it in sighted, lie was scarung out anasncfain if. in its nrnner nroDortions,...;!:ini indicates it. ttHVl Huviu - I i A. AT ' I 111 Jpublic as haying no bearing upon the certainly we should protest against

Chinese ownership as having in it only Png up ma UBU,ugmSb, nut am- -
so our literature finds its way so earlymain question of expansion that it may WILMINGTON & WELDON R.R.

AND BRANCHES.ing to carry so far anj' unnecessary
: ior iu.t fuch troubles that m

;: 7 ..,ii and goodness the
t' e't fiivsicir.ii caused Swamp-Roo- t to

. 7 ,. "t',, fpnpfit of suffering man--

1S73 on a bet of iS100,U00. Of course

it was said to be impossible then, but mto our character, our life, and deter- -

political corruption ot the worst kind.
be well to refer at least to one of them

plunder. Looking over the things in
Narrowed therefore down to its limitsIt is being said in print and in speechlocomotion and things generally have mines at once what we are, and what we

shall be. A man would soon faint and AND ATLANTIC COAST LIKEthe chest, he threw away several lasts"

! , ivii):r ii for His servant, Dr.
that the Filipinos are fighting for exr. changed the Virginian-Pilo- t re--

fail under the strain and drain of heavyo '
t

this fact remains that, whether expe-

dient or not expedient, the government
as surrendered by Spain and affecting

RAILROAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

condensed schedule.
mams :

and things. Mr. White who was then
a boy 7 or 8 years old, slipped around
and put back into the chest these re

actiy the same thing as our forefathers,
and that therefore there is nothing to manual labor if he undertook to nour-

ish his physical structure with rice or"Soon we shall have 'Excursions
Around the World in Thirty Days.' be done except to act on precedents of eight million individuals, unable to

look after themselves, so far as we can TRAINS GOINGjected articles. The old man thought
strange ot finding them again ai:dthe past and back out of the Pbillipines gruel alone, and it he is a sensible man

he will seek those nourishments thatThe world moves, but we seem to keep
nr. with it. Some dav. however, we understand, and unready for full politi 9 ifo 1 ajust as the Britisn backed out of Amer threw them away once more. Finally

. the great kidney and bladder
,7 7- - t to discover it and make it
;'n vv: io the world. Its wonderful
"7-- is in promptly curing

;ir t distressing cases is truly
7.:rvcl.ns. You may have a sample
hn'yo i Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t the
7.77-- kidney, liver and bladder reme-r-.- y

i.v mail Iree.
A,'"he-- i Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-j..7-r,

... X. Y. When writing mention
T;;; (V.MMOSWEALTH.

lii-e't- s, in fifty cent or dollar

DATEO
Apr. 17 IS1.)'.).are sufficient to meet the drains of hiscal power, must either be carried on by 0"S5I50ica. the near-sighte- d old man caught the

ourselves or by the English. The mereshall take advantage of the annual rev

olution, and diurnal turning around o: system. It is no less true of the men
boy at his pranks and offered him this A. M l'. M P. M. A. M P.M.

tal or moral laborer. If one is cold 11 r.11' i:tl
tho parth to expedite travel in some Leave Weldon

Ar. llocky Mt. 12 5,1 : 10 :l(ibutton to quit. The boy agreed and
has kept the button until this day.

blooded and lifeless, he will not be able
nr dftsirmis of assimilating much fordirections, if not in all. Edison, Tesla

12 21 00LcH.vo TarboroHe has been asfced if he would considor some other electrician, will teach
moral or mental supply, but if he is

fact that forty thousand insurgents
more or less are fighting for what we,

in certain phases of sentiment, call

liberty, has nothing whatever to do

with the main question, nor would it

justify us in leaving 7,700,000 to an-

archy and

For what did our forefathers contend ?

For that which they were well able to
What elsecarry on nt.

did they regard as their inalienable

rights? Life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. And in order to secure

their point, what declaration did they

er a bid ot $50 for it.
rtno nt Rod's livinsr creatures he must .1 oo

1 5S
' Ti.".

us so to countervail momentum and
ho attrition of eravitv. the force ol

12 r.2
2 40

ft 40
G 24

Ii 4.1

7 10
10 :n
11 14
11 f7

Lv. Hooky Mt.
Leave Wilnuu
Leave Selma

VllV v t

consume or suffer.PROFESSIONAL. Whitewash in the Cow Stable.Ao that we mav rise a short way Lv. Fn.vel ievilk'
In my obseryations as a pastor in i :

: ir.
A. M.

Ar. loreuoetill J vivij 1

from the globe, remain stationary P. M.C. LIYEEMON, dealing and mingling with my people Home and Farm.5 1

1 .10until the place we desire to reach comes make regarding themselves? That all

under us and then descend. men are born free and equal a soph 7 01
Ar. (iiililslioro
Lv. (i'lldsboro
Lv. SfiiKtioHftTribute to Christina Bradley's

Courage.

for a decade, no truth has been more

clearly established than the moral and

spiritual effect of literature upon the

S 21
4 23
r. r,o

P. M.
i:

S 0.1!

0 .10

A. M.
Ar. Wilmingtonistical statement, for whose unrealityt.7cr ttfs P. M

' It may be true that the most im-

portant place to whitewash on the farm
is the hea house, inside and out, but

certainly the cow stable comes next.
The man who :s so independent, or f o

More than a year ago The Common- - the nation they made was almost dis--
individuals of my parish. I have seen

TRAINS GOING NORTH.wealth suggested the keeping of rupted from '61 to 65.
Col. Geo. W. Bain, in The Voiee. the worldly minded man become deep- -

2 to blood-houn- ds at some central or conve-- yery Viewed dispassionately

the Staton Building.

0:T:ee s from 9 to 1 o'clock ;

i o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

In the great reckoning day there will iy pious and faithful by the effect ol

be records of moral courage that will the literature he was feeding his naturenient point in each county in the State tfceg8 noble contenders for the rights of

in order that criminals easily and speed- - men ougnt themselves earlier than

ily might be caught and the State thus tneir own contention against the Eng-- pale those of the war heroes whose from. I haye seen the wayward be- -

names now live in poetry and song, come sturdy and reliable from constant

indifferent to the appearance of things
as to neglect to whitewash hs cow

stable is certainly too indifferent to the
sense of cleanliness to ever become a

dairyman. If you are not willing to

put on with a brush, then borrow a

force-pum- p and hoe, make the wath

For Christine Bradley, the ld contact with that mental nourishment

daughter of our governor of Kentucky, that he would get from the right kind

I:" A. DUNN,
i i I

A TT ORNE Y--A T--L A TF.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are

to face, as she did, the frowns of false Gf literature- - The man of strong
oHnxotinn and with insults hesoed up--1 ramntatinn has his power to

3 .11 Q

A. M. P. M.
Tv. l'loienoe 0 10 7 4((

lv. I'll vim 12 2ti 4:1

Leave Selinu 1 .111; 10.12
Arrive Wilson 2 :ilj 11 :il

jA. M. P. M. A."m".

Lv. W' .niiifrtoii 7 00 05
Lv. Viif.-nc.lin-. :i 10 X

Lv. 'J..l.lHl.orj j .1 1.1 D 4.1 12 :io

p."m.'i a7"m". p.' "m". p.'m'.
LenveAVilson 2 .1 4:1 11 :il 10 :is 118
Ar. Kook.v Mr. 3 :I0( l." 12 07 1 !I5 1 M

Arrive 'iMrli.irnj 7 4.1

l.oav;! Tarlxiro 12 21

'iVv7 !!') ::' - '
r. Weldon 4 :t2 1 m

I'. M. ' A. M. P. M.

turn and squirt it on. li you win s.an

assisted in bringing them to speedy iisn to have backed out from America :

justice. because the poor Indian himself fought
In view of the recent horrible lynch- - a battie for after hia

ings in Georgia the Atlanta Constitu- -
Qwn i(jeaand for life, liberty and the

tion published a number of opinions. puraujt G happiness as he understood

Among them was one by Governor it Yet I vow that there be few ol us

Northern, who also advocates supply- - wno wouid have contemplated with sat-

ing every county with trained blood- - lsfactioa the triumph of the savage In-houn-

His opinion in part was :
dian, even thongh he was contending

"My first suggestion is that all homes for the Iand that tne Great Father gave

on her, to stand at Newport News last withstand it and proye himself the

March, and baptize the battleship Ken- - equai Qf his trials by the good effect of at the top of the building and cone
down vou will find the wash will go cn

tucky with pure, cold water, required wholesome and nourishing literature.
. . .1 1 r.A 1 . i I 1 1 il V.. winnvr a U'ol 1 OI1 - quite evenly alter a little experience.

as Dloou-Dor- n nravery aa cumocu lJja I un me utuei uauu, u'"j It smothers up and kills myriads of un
veins of the ensign who cut the wires dowed youth, with excellent blood m

welcome germs that constantly ac-

cumulate in the cow stable and imin Cardenas bay, or the lieutenant who his veins, with good ancestral training,
sank the Merrimac in the entrance to as vantage ground to start with, hes

tlXr'y except Monday. 1 Daily ex- -

II. Day. David Bell.

DAY & BELL,
A TT0HXEYS A T LA TF,

ENFIELD, N. C.

i;i all the Courts of Hali- -

l ining counties and in the
;

--
xr.-; ; ud Federal Courts. Claims
v'-- l in f.il parts of the State.

peril the purity of the milk. It has a

eood tendency toward making the men !

should be made miniature arsenals, at him and tne jjigg over which his an- -

least to the extent of one good Win- -
cestor3 naa roamed, hunted, fought

Chester and one good pistol; that wo--
and died.

men be allowed to carry weapons upon Let ng come d0Wn to even a more

:y.
7;!.e Scrtland Neck Branch

Road leave.--! Wol-io- .5 :.; p m.,llalilaxnpat aiiu cieauiy m iueu uuun..-- , uum
of dress and handling the cows. 1 :15 p. m., arints Scotland Week at

their persons, concealed, if so desired, modern matter. Less than a year ago
3 :08 j). m., Greenville 0 .at p. m., Kins--

ton 7 :) p. m. returning icaveaGood Business Eulos.and that they be taught the use and there waa a fierce outbreak of racial

handling of firearms, so that they may feenng in the South. White menV. J. WARD,

Santiago harbor. When appointed by fallen a victim to crime and disaster

Secretary Long to christen the ship, fr0m the effect of bad literature on

Hiss Bradley decided that a custom so mmd and moral on the mind first as

out of harmony with the logic of u is the precursor of every other dc-li- fe

should be broken. She at once yelopment ot character,
made known her purpose to use water it is true that in some we find con-fro- m

the spring which Abraham Lin- - genital idiosyncrasies which can never

coin drank from in his boyhood days, be fully overcome by training, but we

This announcement met with great will not disparage worth of training on

opposition. The secretary of the navy this account. And even in the ab--

M Kinston 7 :50 a. ui., Greenville 8 :u2 a.
m , aniving Halifax at 11 :18 a.m.,Konomfi their own protectors in the e . nrsanized in a certain amateur

A Greensboro correspondent of the Weldon 11 :;: a. m., dally except fcun- -eon Dentist, absence of the husband or master of unjform and armed with shot guns ;
Charlotte Observer writes lhat paper d.iy.

the house. An occasional negro lying nQt kecause the colored Americans had
Trains on Washington Branch leavethe following :

dead in the back yard, shot by a brave particular designs upon theEXFIELD, N

or Harrison' Dm" Store. Warihington S :2) a. m. and 2 :J0 p. m.,
, 1 i n .. - ....,1 I .na ..In conversation with Mr. Ireland, (A

woman in defenseof her honor, will hearths or homes of their white fellow arrive 1 arim ie if :!' a. m. anu .vj -
aud the builders of the ship were be-- normal irregularities of temperament

hat this "firrntir?" lit no is consihlfi of his weakness and m., returning leave i'arme'e :. a. in.
Hl'Vv'ARD L. TRAVIS, sii.cu nnu itM . -

the Odell Hardware Company, oi

Greensboro, N. C, he told me or their
rules with regard to employes, which I

do more to stop this awful crime than men or becaus6 they were trying to

all the lynchings that may occur in a drlve tne whites off any particular spot and o;.i'J p. m., i'miu n iiMiiunm
voune eirl be compelled to conform to desirous of correcting hia faults, he may 1 1 :00 a. m. and 7 :'2() p. m., dally . ex- -

I would haye every county sup- -
q grouna. in brief the trouble waa cent Sunday.the custom of centuries. The secretary find marvelous help from tne mnuencevear. wish to give to other business men.

Train leaves Tarboro, i;., aany.1 n tu t Tin( was in svm-- 1 nrtnri iifp.raf.nr0. Here let me sayplied with at least a hall dozen wen this : that one hundred and twenty
When they employ a man or boy itOl bUD UilYJ, " """61 I jm. (,uvv. -

AUorney anA Connselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

'T .3 h,,: Loaned on Farm Lands.
except Sunday .) :rfo p. m., nunuay,

pathy with Miss Bradley, but he had that the stimulus which our w
stipulated that he is not to swear or 1 :L) p. m., arrives l'lvinoutn :u p.

no control over the ship until received natures need can never be found lu
trained blood-hound- s, l woum naye year8 and more aiter tne ueciaraiiun
an organization of at least twenty men ot independence the descendents of

in each county who should haya super- - those who fought for independence
. 11 1 onH rliafYrrlflrs ;n,. tn iota nr. arms f.n nrOVB

smoke in or about their place of busi m ., ' :i" p. m. i nmg, icir v
bv the government. The builders ex-- the "yellow journals" ot our day, nor mouth daily except Sunday, 7 :M a. m.,ness, and he is not to drink intoxica

md Sunday :(Hi a. m., arrives larooronressed their wish that water should m the average popular novels that issuevision 01 au lawicoacao 1 were wunug v tine liquor at all. If cniight associating 10 :05 a. m., 11 :0 a. m.
not be used. This, however, had no from the press of tbis day ; and, alas, itin the county. with those of questionable character heeven by the death ol their coiorea

brethren that there is neither political Tram on Midland N. C. Urancn

IT. V. MATTHEWS,

A TT0RXE Y--A T--LA W.

' ..1 lection of Claims a specialty.

WHITAKERS, N. C.

effect on the purpose ot the brave a too often true that they do not ema- -
leaves Gol-iflwr- daily, except Sunday,gets a discharge at once. Their posirn iviiofrn will no longer be rs n ol i t tt nnr frfifidom lor slim ID. tbis . , ,.,v,- - riatorminprl in her L.ia fi-n- fhp lo(al secular press, lhat 7 :). a. m., arriving Sirithfie'd n :10 a.ioriuiK uu"b " v 1 ccj tion is that if he cannot find suitableyuuug nuuiau, nii l . uatc . -

own mind that rather than use in the such literature is popular and finds a Returning '.eaves Smithfield i :UU
Norfolk College, after the present ses- -

great country of ours, in.naanpi:itpa .nmone their lortv-uv- e em

christening what had blighted the superabundance of patronage is rather m. ; arrives at iioiuooro jo . n- -

Trains rn "Nashville Branch lcaeployes and all tho other moral men inour Work with that oi
This brief look at ourselves and ourwon: par

sion closes. The college closes up per-

manently as Norfolk College, though
suggested that some kindH. has been

hones of so many daughters, buried in an argument of its already pernicious town, then there is something wrong Rockv Mount at :M a. m., A AV p. ro ,
our Competitors. drunkards' craves so many sons of her effect upon public morals, than that it arrive Nashville 10 :10 a. m.,1 :0:5 p.m.jwith him and they do not want suchpast is designed to make one point

clear, in order that it may be recog ni in-- r Hone 10 :10 a. m., 4 p. to ,
o man. When vna,7 employ a manState, and sent so many crafts and ha a fit agency of civil and moral culture.

i- - it.. unr iho oca oho I r mKan chill w0 drift again intonized as having little bearing upon Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :00 a.

m.. 1 :55 p. m., Nashville 11 :22 a. in ,

of a school will be kept open there un-

der another name, perhaps. This
news to theunwelcomeis very

1 1: Annraiw and Rsnecially so to

they ascertain what church he belong!CXeWS LU tuo uuttum ji ." uw, w, t. i v uuu..
the present dispute. The point is that wmilrl decline to christen the ship, channels of literary safety.' JNot tin

to, and notify the pastor of that church 3:23 p.m., arrive at Reeky Mount
h.r ia such a thine as a dominant The builders allowed her to have her our parents wake up to see that the

11 A'i a. m., 0 :I0 p. m., daily exceptand expect him to look after the newPUD11C

people of Eastern Carolina and Lace and wnile in fact the purgult of
Sunday.way, and never was there a ship sent to

I lapse of social and...civil life... is due tothe comer. They have no cash system, A I ... ..... .11 c ...... .

ESTABLISHED IN i860.

CHAS M WALSH

WORKS,

8f Sycamore St., Peteksbcrg, Va.

Train on Cknton Urancn leaves war--
nor cashier, but put a man on his honparts of Virginia, mauj w & happiness is iub " its home in the sea so ireigntea wun i their mamerence iu tuo u."

lilies of this region have Deeu u.-- in practice the pursun. 01 iuab Fl- -
nravera Qf womanhood. making the character oi meir cnuureu or in handling the cash saw for Clinton daily, except Sunday,

8:10 a. m. and 4:15 p.m. Return-

ing leaves Clinton at 7 :00 a. m. and
m. l! i I . i; n I X .l . , . r

To show von how it works: lheypn nt. Norfolk College, ine ids" nesa will ever Have to db aiou6 nresentine Miss Bradley with a of course this is a literary age. uur
i I " r - i m. i found one oi their young men drinkingin ha haen established about eign- - decided a3 to their direction oy me service in the name of the neonle are a reading people, xuey qo 10:00 a. m.

ust a little, and fired him, and wrote
j i a name I . : na nr thA at.rnsrsrle for that I . rr i ,i f i z t,nn,i.i naorl ti--i bp ndmon-- 1 Train No. 78 makes close connection

teen years anu uas ma e aomiuaui, mv, DO - w T u OI eniucis, auvx u. noi m wauj "" " , nfl,.nnt , the cause. In a short ttaae
it Weldon for all points 2orth daily,. i.t ; 1 1 n f l i i in the COUn- - 1 rw4 KanrkinPfl will have to be re--

eral personal admirers from other ished to read more uui now maiy iv,rents wrote to thank (heAmnnrrdr. Kri luaimunuw - - i siiiiuuscu uukk""'Curb--Tnmbs. Cemetery all rail via Richmond.
, Tt. has been operated by a stock nressed by the dominant race. By t said in r.lnsins' the little thn vnuth oi this day are familiar with I f Lamar so positive with

in- -, &C. All work strictly first-cla- ss

and at Lowest Prices.
ObabCCf - I w J - I uuuij-rt-- j

u . ritBt, KlPsa Hhristine Brad- - tLp litpmtnre whose influence has made their boy, saying that the company
II. M. EMEKSUJN,

Geu'l Pass. Agent.
R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.

company, whose chief promoter and thig x do not tor a moment mean that

ta, wfl Col. John L. Roper ; but 5n;nstiee should be done, but simply BpeeuiA I " , , thow hn hv examDle said : statesmen, or rerormers, or men u UdU . j, -- j - vnnnsr man a lesson inai, mey u, T. M. EMERSON. J ratiirt .Manager.craft whose names are now u u - .t thee. Kentucky. faat ,JCthe institution it is said has never been that the assertiveness and the physical

investment. Col. Roper stood exuberance of a barbaric or semi-sayag- e

aptj& j,. o fit.
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often equally as little of the elements j n cannot stay with them ;With oravers of woman true,ceasedand limit as to price The Grocer.That wine, the curse of sailors, of greatness. Don't think it is expen- -
for they pay tne;r men good salaries,

May never curse thy crew.
sive to furnish yourself with the best and there is no excuse except extrava- -

Bearing these points in mind and

carrving there also the memory of

what the "men of '76" contended for,
un Ju that, the Filininos in the

le toia a v "ed to give it up.
that he did not think
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he people of Norfolk stood to the in-

stitution as they should have done.
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I christen thee, Kentucky, Weeps the quality of goodsU , I am wining iiuin memory ana majAnd may this christening be desired by the people who wanti

We Hll DW - A mendable journals, and don't feel that

it is a light duty to persuade yourself
have left out some important item, but
it seems to me that these are goodA lesson of safety ever SOMETHING GOOD;outside of the city regardless of the action they are taking are certainly

..i. rf nrofits from invested not parallels ef our own heroic past. To sailors on the sea.
and your wards to use such freely rules, and if adopted by business men
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ANOTHER CASE OF RHEUMA-
TISM CURED BY CHAMBER thpm to bui;d characters that are worth STONE and

FOR OVER FIFTY "YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over fifty years by mil-

lions of mothers for their children while

teething, with perfect success. It
While theM C0,""ry- - jTiL dealing, the CWnMe, JaIne 11---. something to the world.LAIN'S PAIN BALM.

Mv son was afflicted with rheuma vminir man i3 benefited, the merchant Also BEST HAY,
OUTFIT FREL NO CAPITAL NEtUtU. who haye tan-- heaped together in ago. -

ia also, as it secures for him the very Corn,tism which contracted his right limbthese rlividualities, have sumciem. truDb v.
best class of help, help that ne can reiy Rice-Mea- l,tomentool the institution in

allw eettins rich ; so can I A have always
8oothes the cnua,, mn eu .

mMm tQ walk Afterfound knowledge of themselvesone another or
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ALPINE SAFE & CYCLE CO.,
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Inent.coristitutional cuna fox r rheuma--

berlain's Pain Balm he was able to be
about again. I can 'heartily recom-

mend it to persons suffering from
rheumatism. John Snider, Freed, Cal-

houn Co., VV. Va. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

Best Cough Syrop. Tastes Oooa. use
General Feed Supplies.

Clover and Gras Seeds.
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relieve the poor little sufferer immedi-

ately. Sold by Druggists in every part
of the world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a

bottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no

other kind.
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